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“We abuse land because we regard it as a commodity belonging to us. When we
see land as a community to which we belong, we may begin to use it with love and
respect.”
-Aldo Leopold, A Sand County Almanac, 1949

Soil...what is it?
Soil is an amazing substance, a complex mix of minerals, air, and water. Soil also
teems with countless micro-organisms (more in one tablespoon than the number of
people on the earth!), and the decaying remains of once-living things. Soil is made of
life and soil makes life.

“To the farmer, soil is where crops grow.
To the engineer, soil is a foundation upon which to build.
To the ecologist, soil supports communities of living
things.
To the archaeologist, soil holds clues to past cultures.
To the city dweller, soil nurtures grass and gardens.

To contact the Franklin
Soil and Water
Conservation District
office or to schedule a
program, call or e-mail
Sherry Collins:

To the soil scientist, soil is all of these things.
Soil has been called ‘the skin of the earth’ because it is the thin
outermost layer of the Earth's crust.
Like our own skin, we can't live without soil.”

614-486-9613 ext. 110

scollins@franklinswcd.org

~Source: Soil Science Society of America

Conservation Poster Contest
Our office is moving!
The District will be
relocating in February.
The best ways to keep in
touch with us are through
our Web site
(www.franklinswcd.org)
and e-mail contacts, which
will remain the same.

Franklin Soil and Water is proud to once again sponsor
the conservation poster contest. This year’s theme is
“DIG DEEPER: Mysteries in the Soil”.
Posters should focus on ….

our connection with and dependence on soil!
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Background information is available for interested teachers and youth leaders.
The contest is open to all Franklin County students in grades K-12. Entries should be
submitted on 8 1/2” x 11” paper, preferably pre-used on one side. The contest runs
from mid-February to mid-March. For more information or to register your class or
youth group contact: Linda at 614-486-9613 or linda-pettit@franklinswcd.org.

Fun Projects and Places to Visit
Light Exhibit (Bruce Munro): now through February 8, 2014
Munro's “imaginative and magical” light-based artwork can still be viewed at The Franklin
Park Conservatory and Botanical Gardens, displayed and integrated beautifully throughout the
conservatory. Take advantage of the conservatory’s extended hours (open until 11pm on
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays) for a “captivating evening experience”.
Six-week sessions for kids:
Roots (ages 3-4) & Shoots (ages 4-5) Preschool Program: sessions beginning January 13 and February 24
Young children discover the wonders of the conservatory and gardens in nature-based preschool programs. Music,
stories, arts and crafts are used to explore a new theme each week. Topics for Jan 13 - Feb 17: Winter Wonderland;
Five Senses in Winter; Winter Wildlife; Groundhogs and Shadows; Oh! Orchids; Ready, Set, Grow! Drop-ins are
accepted. Fee applies. More details at http://www.fpconservatory.org/The-Experience/Classes/For-Kids/PreschoolHomeschool-Programs
Environment & Sustainability and Nature Inquiry Home School (ages 6-12) Program: January 8 - March 26
Join us for informative tours, hands-on investigation, and group activities to gain an understanding of science, nature,
and sustainability. Geared toward children in home schools or learning co-ops, programs are aligned to Ohio Academic Content Standards. Topics for Environment & Sustainability: DIY Notions; Compost 101; Wind, Solar, and Fossils,
Oh My!; Team Recycle; Water, Water, Water; Pollinator Garden Planning. Drop-ins are accepted. Fee includes an
accompanying adult. Topics for Nature Inquiry: Winter Animal Adaptations; Is it Spring Yet?; Garden Planning;
Spring Flowers; Sun, Moon, & Stars; Nature Writing. More details at http://www.fpconservatory.org/The-Experience/
Classes/For-Kids/Preschool-Homeschool-Programs.
School programs: information can be accessed at http://bit.ly/Kh0NJ1.
Maple Sugar Tours: Saturday February 22 and March 1
Bring your family or a group of friends to Stratford Ecological Center for a behind the scene experience of the Maple Sugaring process. Tap a tree, collect sap, learn about the evaporation process,
and taste the finished product while spending time in nature! Tours are 10 a.m.–1 p.m. (starting
every half hour with the last tour leaving at 12 p.m.) and cost $3/person (limit 20/start time).
Reservations Required! Call 740-363-2548.
Messages from the Earth—A five-day life-science standards-base curriculum for Fifth Grade Classes
The program stretches across three seasons, with the students coming 2 days in the fall, 1 day in winter, and 2 days in the
spring. All activities involve connections to the farm and the student’s own food source. The cost is $60 per student.
Teachers are free. Minimum number of students is 20. Maximum is 60. For more info, visit their Web site at http://
www.stratfordecologicalcenter.org/.
Future City Competition: January 18, 2014
If you have not heard of this annual competition, come out to Columbus State Community College and watch the Ohio’s regional Future City Competition to see what
it’s all about. Interested students welcome too! Although registration for this year’s
competition is now closed, the competition is open to the public for the top five
presentations from 12:45-2 p.m. If you would like to get involved immediately, there may be still time to sign up to volunteer for judging. Please contact Ohio’s Regional Coordinator, Gus Smithhisler at ohfcrc@hotmail.com or for more
information, visit their Web site at http://futurecity.org/ohio.
Future City is a STEM program developed for middle school (6-8th) students to encourage careers in Engineering, Architecture, City Planning, etc. and is part of National Engineer’s Week. The students design a “City of the Future’ in
SimCity game software, write a themed essay about their city, build a physical model of a portion of their city, and give
a presentation on the benefits of their city. The computer model and essays are judged in advance, but the physical
models and presentations are judged at the regional competition.

Fun Projects and Places to Visit
Did you know that Columbus Recreation and Parks Outdoor Education section offers
educational school field trips and experiences for students? Let us be an extension to your
classroom. We can come to you or you can visit us at the Indian Village Outdoor Education
Center. We are located on the west bank of Griggs Reservoir. We have a nature lodge, hiking
trails, caves, creeks, and access to the Scioto River. Some of the programs offered include
archery, canoeing, reptiles, sensory hikes, and fossils. Find more information on our Web site
http://parks.columbus.gov/outdooreducation.aspx, call 614-645-3380, or e-mail us at outdooreducation@columbus.gov.

Looking for a little Green for your classroom? Check out the GreenSpot Kids program! This is an innovative
approach to educating 1st and 2nd graders about sustainability. The hands-on lesson plans empower
students to make choices on how to improve our environment in a fun and collective way. Tools available to teachers include the GreenSpot and the Dots children’s book, a laminated chart to track green
accomplishments, an interactive Web site, an audio walking tour of green features common on school
grounds; a resource guide, and more! To learn more about the GreenSpot Kids program check out: www.GreenKids.Columbus.gov

“Geo Walk” at the Ohio State Fairgrounds:

The Geological Walk Through Time (or “Geo Walk”) at the Ohio State Fairgrounds is an interactive, hands-on exhibit
designed to help teachers and students alike learn more about our state's geologic history and resources. Dedicated in
2012, the new Geo Walk is a 286-ft-long brick path that takes visitors through 450 million years of Ohio’s geologic
history. The interactive exhibit features large rock specimens characteristic of each geologic period, from the Cambrian
through Pennsylvanian, which visitors can touch and examine up close. Other specimens include industrial minerals,
such as coal and salt; building and canal stones; and other rock types, such as flint, that have been important in Ohio’s
cultural and economic development. Central to the Geo Walk is a map of the state’s bedrock geology—thought to be the
largest outdoor geological map in the world—where visitors can stand and pinpoint their home counties and learn what
lies beneath their backyards and neighborhood streets. Posted URL codes enable visitors using smart phones to learn
more as they follow the pathway.
The Geo Walk provides Ohio educators and students a unique teaching and learning experience that compliments the
new State of Ohio Revised Science Standards and Model Curriculum. Adopted in 2012, the new standards re-envision
what Ohio students should know to become scientifically literate citizens equipped for higher education and the twentyfirst century workforce. Ohio educators will find the Geo Walk adaptable to many instructional methods, especially
when combined with other educational materials available from the Ohio Geological Survey. Consequently, the Geo
Walk is suitable for helping to meet state science standards for such topics as fossils; rocks types; energy and mineral
resources; landforms; geologic processes; glacial geology; and geologic time. The Geo Walk is available for field trips or
groups, such as school science classes, home school students, and scouts. Guided tours also can be tailored to meet other
state standards, such as those for social studies, by demonstrating the vital connections between geology and Ohio’s development as a state.
Groups interested in a tour should contact Jason Fallon at jason.fallon@dnr.state.oh.us or (614) 265-6842.

Fun Projects and Places to Visit
Registration is now open for field trips to The Dawes Arboretum. In less than an hour,
travel east to Licking County to a sprawling 1,800-acre complex of tree collections, landscaped gardens and a rustic field station. Creative, standards-based programs await groups of
20-120 students. Teachers and chaperons are admitted free while student rates are no more
than $5. For more information, go to www.dawesarb.org and look for the tabs Learn, Outreach and School Field Trips or call 740-323-2355 ext. 1226 for Kathy Boyer, Education
Program Coordinator, and ask about the Teacher Resource Brochure.
BIG BUG DAY at YOUR SCHOOL
For each BIG BUG DAY we schedule between December 2013 and April 2014 we will donate a
HALF DAY to a school that would not otherwise be able to see the BUGS! Host an exciting day
of life and science content at your school and help out students and educators who do not have
the support or budget – everyone should be able to see the BUGS!
Content-rich and grade-level appropriate programs for both school assemblies and classrooms are available.
Topics covered (we can also coordinate content with you by request) :
• Habitats and Homes (Ecology)
• Respect = Look Again (Scientific thinking)
• Seasonal Cycles (Scientific explanations and observations)
• Comparative animal behavior and biology, and, mostly… Look how amazing your World is!!
For more details, http://bugs.org/dream/halfdayspecial2103intro.html.
Bring the Farm to You in 2014!
Bring the Farm to You's popular school programs include Maple Sugaring ('tis the season!),
Chick Hatching, Wool Spinning, Beekeeping, Worm Composting, Growing Classroom, Apple
Cidering, Felting, Planting Day, and Live Farm Animal Events. Enliven your learners and
enhance your curriculum with an educational program that can come right to your school this
winter or spring! Visit www.bringthefarmtoyou.com or e-mail christa@bringthefarmtoyou.com
for more information.
The Columbus Zoo and Aquarium is continuing to offer their “Learning is Wild
Scholarships” which cover up to 75% of the cost of taking a field trip to the Zoo or the
WILDs. Individual scholarships are also available for summer camps.
FREE admission on January 20, 2014 in honor of the Martin Luther King, Jr. Day!
►►Stay tuned for the opening of their new Africa Exhibit - with a giraffe feeding station!
Immerse your students in Victorian London and work side-by-side with this legendary detective in
The International Exhibition of Sherlock Holmes at COSI! Opening February 8th this exhibit will
support NGSS Science Standards for Grades 3–12 and the Common Core Language
Arts Standards for Grades 6–12. Every student receives a free Detective’s Notebook
to record observations when they explore Sherlock Holmes. $15 per student,
including COSI admission, with advance reservations.
Ohio Nature Education is teaming up with Suzanne Goldsmith , author of the new book Washashore for
school assemblies and classroom writing workshops. Washashore is a book about a young girl who discovers
the world of conservation when she finds an osprey on a Martha’s Vineyard beach. This program also includes
live birds of prey. Contact Mrs. Van at Ohio Nature Education at 740 967-8320 or mvs@ohionature.org.

Upcoming Events for Educators
Exploring our Natural Resources
(A workshop series for educators)
Join naturalists, environmental educators and teachers as we explore, explain and
experience the value, variety and vulnerability of our natural resources through a series of
interactive workshops.
SCIENCE THROUGH STORIES: SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 2014 8:30 A.M. – 4:00 P.M.
Many children’s stories have a good environmental message. Learn how to
use literature as a basis for exploring and explaining different environmental topics. The focus will be on watersheds, landforms (topographic maps
etc.) and erosion. There will also be a technical reading component that
will include how to increase student understanding of text books, reference
books and journal articles. Registration fee $10.
PROJECT WILD AND AQUATIC WILD: SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2014 8:30 A.M. – 4:00 P.M.
An interdisciplinary approach to habitats and wildlife on land and in the
water for grades K-12. Receive an activity guide with information and hands
-on lessons covering a variety of habitat and wildlife topics with the goal of
helping young people gain knowledge, skills, and the commitment needed to
make informed decisions about the wildlife around us. Registration fee $10.
Materials provided free from the ODNR: Division of Wildlife.
For more information or to register contact: Linda Pettit at Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District, (614)
486-9613, ext. 115 or linda-pettit@franklinswcd.org or check our Web site at www.franklinswcd.org.

EECO WINTER SNOW ECO “ARTS AND SUSTAINABILITY” CONFERENCE: FEBRUARY 7-9, 2014
This three-day conference sponsored by the Environmental Education Council of Ohio (EECO) is held at Camp
NuHop and offers both formal and non-formal educators the opportunity to gain practical, hands-on ideas and
resources for bringing the outdoors into your teachings while incorporating academic content standards.
EECO ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2014: MARCH 27-29, 2014 AT DEER CREEK STATE PARK
This year’s theme -Nature!- brings us back to the basics of environmental education and helps support the basics of
Environmental Education by offering strands that help educators in all settings learn more about nature and how to
utilize nature in their lessons, programs and projects. Conference strands include: Natural History, Using the Outdoors as
a Classroom, Citizen Science, Environmental Careers, Program and Leaner Assessment. To make a
reservation, please call 1-800-282-7275 and ask for the $89 EECO Conference room rate. Rooms will be
held for EECO at this rate until March 11, 2014.

January: National Soup Month
18th: Winnie-the-Pooh Day
31st: National Inspire Your Heart With Art Day

February: American Heart Month
2nd: National Groundhog Day 2
4th: National Thank a Mailman Day
7th: National Send a Card to a Friend Day
8th: National Kite Flying Day
19th: National Chocolate Mint Day

March: Youth Art Month
11th: National Johnny Appleseed Day
12th: National Plant a Flower Day
28th: National Weed Appreciation Day
30th: National Talk a Walk in the Park Day

Franklin Soil and Water Happenings
Envirothon
It is time to register teams for the High School Envirothon Competition. Teams of 5 students answer
questions about forestry, wildlife, aquatic ecology and current environmental issues. The contest will be
held on April 29th at Strouds Run State Park. You can find out more details by contacting Linda at
linda-pettit@franklinswcd.org.

Spring Tree and Wildflower Annual Sale!
Franklin Soil and Water is offering native tree and shrub seedlings (bare root and container-grown), ash tree replacement
packets, perennial flowers, native grass and wildflower seeds, and edible landscaping plants at the annual tree sale. The
plants are all native to Ohio except for the fruit trees. The sale is pre-order and order forms will be posted on our Web
site www.franklinswcd.org and in our newsletter, Frankly Speaking, along with an online purchasing option. Any
profits from our annual spring sale go to our Conservation Fund, which we use for conservation projects across Franklin
County. The deadline to order is Friday, March 21. Orders will be available for pick-up on Friday, April 11 (7 a.m.- 6
p.m.) and Saturday, April 12 (8 a.m.-12 p.m.). Due to our upcoming office move, please check the Franklin
Soil and Water Web site for updated information on the pick up location.

Fish Sale
For pond owners, we are also offering fish for stocking. All species, except the white Amur (grass carp) are
fingerlings. The fish pickup day is different than the tree pickup day and lasts only an hour, because customers
receive their fish directly from the Fender’s Fish Hatchery truck. Customers need to bring a plastic five-gallon bucket
lined with a plastic bag containing pond water. Leave room in the plastic bag for oxygen to be added to and for the bag
to be tied off. The deadline to order is Friday, March 21. Orders will be available for pick up on March 27 from 11 a.m.
to 12 p.m. Due to our upcoming office move, please check the Franklin Soil and Water Web site for updated information
on the pick up location.
Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District and the Natural Resources Conservation
Service are equal opportunity providers and employers.

